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15 Abstract

16 Citizen science can be a powerful approach to foster the successful implementation of technological 

17 innovations in health, care or well-being. Involving experience experts as co-researchers or co-

18 designers of technological innovations facilitates mutual learning, community building, and 

19 empowerment. By utilizing the expert knowledge of the intended users, innovations have a better 

20 chance to get adopted and solve complex health-related problems. As citizen science is still a relatively 

21 new practice for health and well-being, little is known about effective methods and guidelines for 

22 successful collaboration. This scoping review aims to provide insight in 1) the levels of citizen 

23 involvement in current research on technological innovations for health, care or well-being, 2) the used 

24 participatory methodologies, and 3) lesson’s learned by the researchers.

25 The search was performed in SCOPUS in January 2021 and included peer-reviewed journal and 

26 conference papers published between 2016 and 2020. The final selection (N=83) was limited to 

27 empirical studies that had a clear focus on technological innovations for health, care or well-being and 

28 involved citizens at the level of collaboration or higher. Our results show a growing interest in citizens 

29 science as an inclusive research approach. Citizens are predominantly involved in the design phase of 

30 innovations and less in the preparation, data-analyses or reporting phase. Eight records had citizens in 

31 the lead in one of the research phases.

32 Researcher use different terms to describe their methodological approach including participatory 

33 design, co-design, community based participatory research, co-creation, public and patient 

34 involvement, partcipatory action research, user-centered design and citizen science. Our selection of 

35 cases shows that succesfull citizen science projects develope a structural and longtidutinal partnership 

36 with their collaborators, use a situated and adaptive research approach, and have researchers that are 

37 willing to give-up tradional power dynamics and engage in a mutual learning experience.

38

39
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40 Background

41 Many technologies are developed to address health, care or well-being related challenges, such as 

42 mental health, manage health at home, or coping with an understaffed healthcare sector [1]. These 

43 technologies can include new diagnostic or therapeutic methods and devices, ambient assisted living 

44 technologies, and eHealth such as monitoring, regulatory, or advisory apps. There is a lot of research 

45 into the design, development, implementation, and evaluation of new technologies. However, the 

46 scoping review of Krick et al. [2019] showed that implementation of new technologies remains a 

47 challenge due to lack of in-depth knowledge about the care environment or users [2].

48 Citizen science, or the use of scientific principles and methods by non-professional scientists, 

49 may be a powerful method to improve public participation in research as well as public health and is 

50 regarded as a promising research approach to improve implementation and adoption of technological 

51 developments in health, care or well-being by collaborating with the intended users as experience 

52 experts [3]. The initial drivers to develop citizen science methods were the increase of research 

53 capacity [4], and the possibility to respond more effectively on complex societal problems due to the 

54 addition of lay, local or traditional knowledge to scientific knowledge [5, 6]. Besides the positive 

55 contributions of citizen science to the scientific processes or knowledge, it has potential advantages 

56 for lay people being co-researchers of a project. In health related research as co-researcher could result 

57 in a broader understanding of their own health and well-being and acquisition of knowledge about a 

58 healthy lifestyle [7]. A list of 10 benefits for co-researchers was developed by Haywood [2013] [8]. 

59 These benefits include enhancing science knowledge and literacy, enhancing understanding of 

60 scientific methods, improving access to scientific information, increasing scientific thinking, improving 

61 interpretation skills, diminishing the gap between science and people, strengthening connections 

62 between people and environment, empowering co-researchers, increasing community-building, 

63 changing attitudes, influencing policy, and gaining access to broader networks [8]. King et al. [2016] 

64 showed similar benefits in several citizen science case studies, where the main benefits concerned 

65 scientific literacy [9].
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66 Currently, there is no uniform/ broadly accepted definition of citizen science. So far there is no 

67 consensus, and it is even discussed whether a definition is necessary [10, 11]. This non-existence of a 

68 definition is accepted and allows stakeholders working in citizen science to use different terms and 

69 methodologies [12]. In this paper we define citizen science as research (partly) executed by non-

70 professional scientists, volunteers, citizen scientists or co-researchers. Often the citizen scientists work 

71 together or are guided by academic researchers or governmental organisations. Thus, a citizen should 

72 be taking active part in any of the research activities and ideally collaborate with professional 

73 researchers. We take a similar perspective as Heigl et al. [2019] and exclude projects from our 

74 definition that use participants only at as providers and resources of knowledge without any active 

75 involvement in scientific activities [11].

76 Citizen science is an approach which comprises a range of participatory approaches that are 

77 embraced as collaborative practices and show promising results [3]. Although citizen science in the 

78 healthcare domain is a relatively new and rare phenomenon, it is already an established approach in 

79 research fields such as ecology, conservation, and biology [5, 13]. Projects with citizen science 

80 approaches attract hundreds of thousands of participants, who are involved in different tasks varying 

81 in complexity [14]. The inclusion of citizens is valuable for science [15], for example, when the expertise 

82 of the general public or a specific population of citizens is needed to understand and solve a problem 

83 [16]. The collective intelligence of the citizens has led to scientific discoveries such as protein folding 

84 [17] and air pollution [18]. However, citizens science projects also deal with challenges when it comes 

85 to the selection of participating citizens, the needed and available competences of citizens, and the 

86 credibility of knowledge gathered by or with the citizens [5, 19].

87 TOPFIT Citizenlab is a three-year research and innovation program aiming at increasing citizen 

88 involvement and participation in researching, testing, modifying and implementing technological 

89 innovations for prevention and health promotion. One of the objectives withing Citizenlab is to explore 

90 and understand useful methodologies of citizen science in health and well-being research. There is 

91 limited knowledge on the benefits of citizen science, and the normative assumptions are often taken 
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92 for granted [20, 21]. Examples of citizen science do not show a thorough analysis of successes and 

93 failures, therefor, little is understood about the advantages or pitfalls [21]. In the field of citizen 

94 science, to our knowledge nine literature reviews are performed by Carpini et al. [2004], Irvin and 

95 Stansbury [2004], McGuire [2006], Conrad and Hilchey [2011], Garau [2012], Kimura and Kinchy [2016], 

96 Kullenberg and Kasperowski [2016], Peter et al. [2019], and Ianiello et al. [2019] [13, 21-28]. These 

97 reviews focus on the use of citizen science to encourage public discourse, public decision-making, 

98 public management, or environmental research. To our knowledge, there were two literature reviews 

99 on citizen science with a focus on health, care or well-being published by Domecq et al. [2014] and 

100 Malterud and Elvbakken [2020] [29, 30]. These review focus on patient engagement in healthcare 

101 research and show that it is used in many settings. Often the research methods are adapted to make 

102 engagement possible for the citizens, and patient engagement is low during the data collection phases 

103 or rather tokenistic. Authors of both reviews argue that further research is needed to determine which 

104 valuable collaborative methods can achieve more active involvement of patients and define ideas and 

105 strategies for citizen science in health research [29, 30].

106 In our scoping review we will analyse the citizen science methodologies applied in technology 

107 development for health, care or well-being. We are specifically interested in which innovation phases 

108 citizens were involved, and in the level of citizen involvement. The aim was to provide insight in 1) the 

109 levels of citizen involvement in current research on technological innovations for health, care or well-

110 being, 2) the used participatory methodologies, and 3) lesson’s learned by the researchers.

111

112 Research phases and citizen involvement

113 To answer these questions first, we distinguished three research phases, namely: 1) preparation of 

114 research, which included the design of a research, the recruitment process, and design of materials 

115 such as interview guides, 2) data collection, which included all (iterative) steps of technology design, 

116 data collection and use of feedback throughout these iterations, and 3) data analysis and evaluation, 

117 which included methods of analysis as well as reporting of research data and outcome. With this 
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118 distinction it is possible that one record might describe one, two or three phases in which citizens were 

119 involved.

120 Second, we assessed the level of citizen involvement. We proposed levels of citizen 

121 involvement based on the participation ladder of Arnstein [1969] and citizen science terminology 

122 defined by Hakley [2013] [31, 32]. Arnstein's participation ladder is more used in citizen science 

123 research to discuss the methodology and possibilities of citizen involvement, for example by van 

124 Leersum et al. [2020] about the involvement of citizens in the need of long-term care during the 

125 development of a tool for self-assessment, and by Kotus [2013] to explore the level of participation of 

126 citizens in the urban policy making of a Polish city [33, 34]. The ladder consists of eight steps including 

127 manipulation, therapy, informing, consultation, placation, partnership, delegated power, and citizen 

128 control [31]. Each step on the ladder characterizes the role of the participant and the researcher. The 

129 higher participants are placed on the ladder, the more influence they will have. This ladder 

130 configuration shows that one level is building on the previous level, but there is no logical progression 

131 from one to another [35]. The steps manipulation and therapy are considered non-participation. The 

132 steps of informing, consultation, and placation are considered tokenism, in which the citizens have 

133 superficial involvement. From the informing step in which the citizens are informing the researchers 

134 about their personal situation or experiences, towards the placation step in which citizens advise the 

135 researchers about needed adjustment, research or innovations. The highest steps of partnership, 

136 delegated power, and citizen control are called citizen power, in which the citizens have more and 

137 more in-depth control and influence. In partnership the relation and tasks of the citizens and 

138 researchers are equal, and with citizen control, the citizens lead the research and researchers are 

139 available to support [31].

140 Hakley [2013] uses four different terms to distinguish involvement in citizen science research 

141 [32]. First, crowdsourcing, in which cognitive abilities of citizens are not needed and the citizens use 

142 digital devices to collect data that are automatically send and analysed by researchers at a later stage. 

143 Second, distributed intelligence, in which the citizens get a certain task such as interpretation or 
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144 classification of data. Third, participatory science, in which citizens are formulating research questions 

145 or problems, and are participating in data collection, but analysis is often done by the researchers. 

146 Fourth and last, collaborative science, also referred to extreme citizen science, in which a project is 

147 carried out by citizens without researchers being actively involved [32]. Although it might seem from 

148 terminology and categorisations of citizen involvement that the higher the level of involvement the 

149 better, we will not make this argument in this scoping review. All forms of citizen science could be 

150 valuable and often citizen science research could not be defined to one level alone [32, 36]. It should 

151 be up to the team “to determine the best design specifications for their own unique context, enabling 

152 citizen science to achieve its full potential” [10]. Also, as Ferro and Molinari [2009] argue, researchers 

153 need to be aware of the complexity of citizens [37]. There is a considerable variation across the 

154 population of citizens who might be interested to be involved in different forms. This variation could 

155 be in terms of interest as well as educational level or technological skills. For some citizens, these 

156 differences make it more difficult or less desirable to participate on higher steps of the ladder. 

157 Researchers should be more aware of the variation and should know when to make a step towards the 

158 citizens rather than to expect the citizens to move towards them [37].

159 In our analysis we combine the terminology as used by Arnstein (1969) and Hakley (2013) and 

160 define four levels of citizen involvement [31, 32]. The first level is the level of non-involvement, this 

161 level includes manipulation, therapy, and crowdsourcing. The second level is sharing knowledge, 

162 including informing, consultation, placation, and distributed intelligence. The third level is 

163 collaboration, which includes partnership, delegated power, and participatory science, and the fourth 

164 level is citizens in the lead, including citizen control, and collaborative science. These four levels of 

165 citizen involvement will be considered in view of the different research phases (Table 1). Based on the 

166 scoping review, we will highlight five cases, and further explore the variation in citizens, how they are 

167 involved, and what worked well or what was experienced problematic.

168
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169 Table 1. The table used to review the records obtained after the screening of titles and abstracts as part of the scoping review. 

170 The levels of citizen involvement (first column) are based on the participation ladder of Arnstein (1969) and citizen science 

171 terminology of Hakley (2013) [31, 32]. The phases of research are given in the first row.

PREPARATION OF 

RESEARCH

DATA COLLECTION DATA ANALYSIS &

EVALUATION

NON-

INVOLVEMENT

   

SHARING 

KNOWLEDGE

   

COLLABORATION

 

   

CITIZENS IN THE 

LEAD

  

172

173 Method

174 Methodological approach

175 A scoping review was performed to examine how citizens are involved in conducted research in the 

176 field of health, care or well-being [38]. Scoping review is a reviewing method to map a research area 

177 and identify all relevant literature regardless of the study design. This approach is developed to 

178 contextualize knowledge and identify the current state of understanding of a specific topic, and to 

179 assists in identifying the aspects which are investigated and the aspects which are less or not 

180 investigated [39]. A scoping review was chosen due to the broad topic of citizen science and the 

181 application of many different study designs within this topic [39]. We investigated citizen science 

182 methodologies applied in innovation processes for health, care or well-being. In this article we provide 

183 insight in 1) the levels of citizen involvement in current research on technological innovations for 

184 health, care or well-being, 2) the used participatory methodologies, and 3) lesson’s learned by the 

185 researchers as described in identified records.
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186

187 Search strategy

188 First, we developed a search string that included many combinations of search terms within four 

189 research fields: ‘how’, ‘why’, ‘what’, and ‘who’ (Table 2). How considers the involvement of citizens, 

190 why is health, care or well-being related, what contains the technological innovations, and who are the 

191 citizens. For each of these fields specific search terms were defined. For example, the search string for 

192 how:

193 TITLE-ABS-KEY ("citizen science" OR "participatory research" OR "user involvement" OR "citizen engagement" OR 

194 "citizen knowledge" OR "patient and public involvement" OR "community-based participatory research" OR 

195 "community engagement" OR "community participation" OR "citizen participation" OR "user-centred design" OR 

196 "co-creation" OR "co-design" OR "participatory design" OR "co-production")

197 As proposed by Jackson and Waters [2005], different combinations of search terms were tested and 

198 discussed by the research team and an information specialist [40]. The records acquired with each 

199 combination were compared and based on the included and excluded records by addition or removal 

200 of search terms, the final search terms were chosen. The final search string was formed by using AND 

201 in between the how, why, what, and who, and the terms within each part were connected using OR. 

202 To conduct the search, the final search string was entered in January 2021 into the database Scopus.

203

204 Table 1. The main fields of the search string, considering 'how' (involvement), 'why' (health, care or well-being), 'what' 

205 (technology innovation), and 'who' (citizens).

HOW INVOLVEMENT

Citizen science; Participatory research; User involvement; Citizen engagement; Citizen 

knowledge; Patient and public involvement; Community-based participatory research; 

Community engagement; Community participation; Citizen participation; Co-creation; Co-

design; Participatory design; Co-production; User-centred design

WHY HEALTH AND WELL-BEING

Health; Healthcare; Care; Wellbeing; Well-being; Lifestyle; Healthy
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WHAT TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION

Innovation; Technology; App; Digital; Robotics; Robots; Smart; Gaming; Web based; 

Games; Game design; Tool; Computer-based; Ehealth, E-health; Telehealth; M-health; 

Mhealth; Mobile health; E-therapy; Digital health

WHO CITIZENS

Citizen; Public; Community; Patients; Clients; Elderly; Seniors; Caregivers; Neighbours; 

Family; Children; Parents; Adults

206

207 Selection of records

208 For the selection of the records several inclusion criteria and restrictions were chosen. The inclusion 

209 criteria were 1) empirical studies, 2) studies describing a method in which citizens were actively 

210 involved, 3) health related topics, and 4) technological innovation. Published records were not eligible 

211 if:

212 1) The record did not present the execution of an empirical study. Records describing exclusively 

213 the methodology, lessons learned, study design, or reviews are excluded.

214 2) The used method did not actively involve citizens. Citizens had to be involved to a larger extent 

215 than 'just' as subjects. Citizens could be professionals if they are the end-users of the 

216 technological innovation.

217 3) The study did not aim to improve health, care or wellbeing.

218 4) Technological innovation was not part of the record. We used the definition of Behney [1989] 

219 “Medical technologies include the drugs, devices, and medical and surgical procedures used in 

220 medical care, and the organizational and supportive systems within which such care is 

221 provided” [41].

222 Furthermore, we restricted our search to records that were published in the last five years, were peer 

223 reviewed or conference papers, and published in English. There were no restrictions on type of 

224 research or study design.
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225 The first 200 titles and abstracts were screened by the four researchers. The exclusion criteria 

226 for the first screening consisted of no citizen involvement, no health, no technology, and not empirical. 

227 The four researchers discussed the differences of inclusion after screening the first 100 records. Then 

228 repeated the process for the next 100 records. The remaining records were split and both sets were 

229 screened by two researchers, each researcher couple discussed their differences. In case of doubt, the 

230 titles and abstracts were also discussed with the other researcher couple.

231

232 Ranking citizen involvement

233 To classify the used methodologies of the included records, we developed a matrix to rank the citizen 

234 involvement within the described research phases (Table 1). The citizen involvement levels were based 

235 on the participation ladder of Arnstein [1969] and the citizen science terminology of Hakley [2013] [31, 

236 32]. We defined four levels:

237 1. Non-involvement: there is no active involvement of citizens.

238 2. Sharing knowledge: the citizen receives information from the researcher, the citizen provides 

239 (advisory) information to the researcher, there is a dialogue in which decisions were made by 

240 the researcher.

241 3. Collaboration: the citizen and researcher are partners, equal in dialogue and equal in taking 

242 decisions, the researcher assists in all research activities.

243 4. Citizens in the lead: the citizen is leading and taking decisions, very minimal assistance of the 

244 researcher is provided, only on request of the citizen.

245 The methods sections of the full text records were screened and ranked on research phase and level 

246 of citizen involvement. The first 20 full text rankings were performed by four researchers. A record was 

247 directly excluded when it did not fit anywhere in the matrix. The four researchers discussed the 

248 differences of inclusion and ranking after reading the first 20 full texts. Then repeated this process for 

249 the next 10. The remaining records were divided among the researchers. In case of doubt, another 

250 researcher read the full text as well to align the analysis.
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251

252 Data analysis

253 The research phases and the level of citizen involvement was screened. The analysis was based on the 

254 descriptions of the methodology in the records. We decided to take only records ranked on the levels 

255 of collaboration or citizens in the lead in the final steps of the analysis. The following information was 

256 extracted from the records: authors, year of publication, country of research, used methodology, 

257 health, care or well-being research topic, technological innovation, number and characteristics of 

258 involved citizens, and level of citizen involvement. Besides these details, five records were described 

259 in more detail as example cases.

260

261 Results

262 Selection and characteristics of records

263 In total 3846 records were retrieved (Figure 1), no duplicates were found. After screening the titles 

264 and abstracts of the records, 2983 records were removed based on the inclusion criteria: empirical 

265 study, citizen involvement, focus on health, care or well-being, and technological innovation. Full texts 

266 were obtained, and the methods sections of the remaining 861 records were screened and ranked. 

267 During methods screening and full text reading 667 records were removed due to no citizen 

268 involvement. From the 194 remaining record, 110 records were put-aside based on citizen involvement 

269 solely on the levels of sharing knowledge or non-involvement. A total of 83 records were included for 

270 further analysis and are presented in table 3. For each record table 3 shows the year of publication, 

271 country in which the study was performed, terminology used for the research design, topic of health, 

272 care or well-being, technological innovation, involved citizens, and the level of involvement during the 

273 different research phases.
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274 Table 3. All 83 included records in alphabetical order. Author, year of publication, country of research, used methodology, health or well-being research topic, technological innovation, number 

275 of involved citizens, and the level of citizen involvement in each research phase is distilled from the full texts.

Authors Year of 
publicat
ion

Country Used 
terminology to 
describe 
Method

Health, care 
or well-being 
topic

Technological 
innovation

Involved 
citizens

Level of 
involvement 
in 
preparation

Level of 
involvement 
in data 
collection

Level of 
involvement in 
evaluation

Abbass-
Dick et al. 
[42]

2018 Canada Participatory 
design

Breastfeeding eHealth 11 Indigenous 
mothers, 9 care 
providers

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Non-
involvement

Abbass-
Dick et al. 
[43]

2020 Canada Co-creation Breastfeeding eHealth 12 young 
mothers, 8 
health care 
providers

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Non-
involvement

Ahmed et 
al. [44]

2019 United 
States

Participatory 
design

Cardiac 
resynchroniza
tion therapy

Electronic 
health data

24 adult 
patients

Collaboration Collaboration Non-
involvement

Allin et al. 
[45]

2018 Canada Participatory 
design

Spinal cord 
injury

Online self-
management 
tool

9 persons with 
SCI; co-
designers; key 
informants

Collaboration Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Arevian 
et al. [46]

2018 United 
States

Co-creation Community 
resilience

Mobile 
application

30 people from 
the community; 
co-leadership

Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration Collaboration

Arevian 
et al. [47]

2020 United 
States

Usability study Obsessive 
compulsive 
disorder

Mobile 
texting apps

28 patients, 4 
care providers

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Ceasar et 
al. [48]

2017 United 
States

Community 
based 

Community 
based health

mHealth 
technology

159 people 
from African 

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration
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participatory 
research

American 
communities

De 
Cocker et 
al. [49]

2019 Belgium Citizen Science Public health 
guidelines

Online survey 6246 adults Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

DeRenzi 
et al. [50]

2017 India Participatory 
design

Community 
health

Web- and 
voice-based 
system

71 community 
health workers

Non-
involvement

Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration

Dewa et 
al. [51]

2020 United 
Kingdom

Co-production Mental 
health 
difficulties

Technology 
to detect 
mental health 
deterioration

7 young people; 
co-researchers; 
advisory group

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Doty et 
al. [52]

2020 United 
States

Community 
based 
participatory 
research

Parenting 
programmes 
for Latinx 
families

Mobile 
app/mHealth

115 Latinx 
parents
Latinx-serving 
organisations
Latinx 
community 
facilitators

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Edwards 
et al. [53]

2020 United 
States &
Ireland

Community 
based 
participatory 
research

Home-based 
spirometry in 
pulmonary 
fibrosis

Mobile 
app/mHealth

36 patients Collaboration Non-
involvement

Non-
involvement

Elk et al. 
[54]

2020 United 
States

Community 
based 
participatory 
research

Palliative care Telehealth 14 community 
members with 
different 
ethnicities

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Erlingsdót
tir et al. 
[55]

2019 Sweden Co-design Support for 
home care 
staff

eHealth 
services

16 home care 
staff from 4 
municipalities

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Collaboration
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Evans et 
al. [56]

2016 United 
Kingdom

Community 
based 
participatory 
research

HIV testing mHealth 12 community 
members

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Ferguson 
et al. [57]

2018 United 
Kingdom

Participatory 
design

Educational 
programme 
for hearing 
aid users

Interactive 
video 
tutorials

3 hearing aid 
users and 1 
charity 
advocate 
people with 
hearing loss, 
panel of 11 
audiologists

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Ferri et 
al. [58]

2020 Italy Co-creation Cyber 
bullying

Massive open 
online course 
(MOOC)

30 children, 2 
teachers; co-
creators

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge 

Fletcher 
and 
Mullett 
[59]

2016 Canada Participatory 
action research

Healthy 
lifestyle

Digital stories 230 younger 
adults, 14 older 
adults; 
development 
team

Collaboration Citizens in the 
lead

Collaboration

Franco et 
al. [60]

2016 United 
States

Co-design Post-Traumatic 
Stress Disorder

mHealth/
Mobile app

32 veterans 
(peer mentors 
and mentees)

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Frauenbe
rger et al. 
[61]

2020 Austria Participatory 
design

Social Play for 
mixed groups 
of 
neurodiverge
nt and 
neurotypical 
children

Social Play 
Technologies

16 
neurodivergent 
and 
neurotypical 
children aged 7 
to 12, 1 teacher

Collaboration Citizens in the 
lead

Sharing 
knowledge
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Garcia et 
al. [62]

2019 Brazil Co-creation Alcohol and 
drugs 
rehabilitation

Digital games 10 adults with 
alcohol/drug 
addiction,
2 healthcare 
professionals

Sharing 
knowledge

Citizens in the 
lead

Collaboration

Gardsten 
[63]

2017 Sweden Participatory 
design

Self-
management 
of Type 2 
diabetes

ICT self-
management 
service 

5 adults with 
type 2 diabetes,
2 diabetes 
nurses

Collaboration Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Garmendi
a et al. 
[64]

2019 Spain Co-design Oncology 
follow-up

Visualization 
tool

2 oncologists 
and 2 nurses 

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Non-
involvement

Giroux et 
al. [65]

2019 Canada Co-design Supporting 
caregivers of 
older adults 
in home care

eHealth 74 caregivers, 
community 
workers, health 
and social 
service 
professionals

Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration Non-
involvement

Gobl et 
al. [66]

2019 Austria Participatory 
design

Social media 
literacy

Serious game 71 adolescents Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration Non-
involvement

Grant et 
al. [67]

2020 United 
Kingdom

Co-design, 
Public and 
Patient 
Involvement

Mental 
health

mHealth 26 young 
people

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Collaboration

Haufe et 
al. [68]

2019 Netherla
nds

Participatory 
action research

Independent 
living

Gerontechnol
ogies

19 seniors, 2 
technology 
consultants and 
3 municipal 
community 
builders

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration
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Hernánde
z et al. 
[69]

2018 Canada Participatory 
design

Force 
Resistance 
Training in 
Hand Grasp 
and Arm 
Therapy

Video game 3 occupational 
therapists, 1 
paediatrician, 
12 children

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Non-
involvement

Hill et al. 
[70]

2017 Canada Community 
based 
participatory 
research

Stroke 
education

Educational 
DVD

26 indigenous 
healthcare 
providers,
108 children

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Hiratsuka 
et al. [71]

2019 United 
States

Community-
based 
participatory 
research

Posttraumati
c stress 
disorder

Website 6 members of a 
native 
community, 5 
clinical 
providers

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Hong et 
al. [72]

2018 United 
States

Co-Design Symptom 
communicati
on in 
chronical 
illness 

Digital 
tracking tool

13 pairs of 
chronically ill 
children and 
their parents, 
11 clinicians

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Non-
involvement

Jarke et 
al. [73]

2019 German
y

Co-creation Digital 
neighbourho
od guide

Digital 
neighbourho
od guide

12 older adults; 
co-creators

Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Jessen et 
al. [74]

2020 Norway Participatory 
design

Personal 
strengths

mHealth app 12 patients, 15 
care providers, 
6 designers, 2 
researchers; 
development 
team

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration
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Jessen et 
al. [75]

2018 Norway Co-design Self-
management 
of chronic 
conditions

mHealth self-
management 
app

22 patients with 
chronic 
conditions

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Jo et al. 
[76]

2020 United 
States

Co-design Stress 
management 
and mental 
well-being

mobile self-
tracking 
platform

5 Korean 
mothers in the 
United States

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Jørgense
n et al. 
[77]

2018 Denmark Participatory 
design

Rheumatic 
diseases

e-Device for 
disease 
management

14 patients, 9 
care providers

Collaboration Collaboration Non-
involvement

Kanstrup 
and 
Bertelsen 
[78]

2016 Denmark Participatory 
design

Exercise 
technology

Exercise 
technology

18 young adults 
with depression 
or anxiety

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Kearns et 
al. [79]

2020 Ireland Public patient 
involvement

Aphasia 
rehabilitation

Online user 
feedback 
questionnaire

6 patients with 
aphasia

Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration Collaboration

Kenning 
and 
Treadawa
y [80]

2018 United 
Kingdom

Participatory 
design

Dementia Sensory 
textiles

13 patients Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Kildea et 
al. [81]

2019 Canada Co-design Patient portal smartphone 
app

445 
stakeholders; 
co-leadership

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Kim et al. 
[82]

2019 Korea Participatory 
design

Autism Digital self-
tracker 
platform

5 patients with 
autism and 
their partners

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Collaboration
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LaMonica 
et al. [83]

2020 Australia Participatory 
design

Mental 
health 
services

Web-based 
platform

49 veterans Non-
involvement

Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Lan Hing 
Ting et al. 
[84]

2020 France Human-
centred 
participatory 
design

Fall 
prevention

Balance 
assessment 
tool

5 elderly people Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Larsen et 
al. [85]

2016 Denmark Participatory 
design

Telemedicine Shared 
service centre

35 clinicians, 29 
representatives, 
4 patients

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Latulippe 
et al. [86]

2020 Canada Co-design Social health 
inequalities

eHealth tool 
for caregivers

31 community 
workers, 22 
health 
professionals, 
33 caregivers; 
co-designers

Collaboration Collaboration Non-
involvement

Latulippe 
et al. [87]

2020 Canada Social justice 
design

Social health 
inequalities

eHealth tool 
for caregivers

26 community 
workers, 18 
health 
professionals, 
30 caregivers

Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Latulippe 
et al. [88]

2019 Canada Co-design Support for 
older persons

eHealth tool 
for caregivers

2 community 
workers, 2 
health 
professionals, 3 
caregivers

Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Lee et al. 
[89]

2017 United 
States

User-centered 
design

Support for 
older adults

Social robots 5 older adults, 5 
mental health 
therapists; co-
designers

Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration Non-
involvement
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Leeming 
and Thew 
[90]

2017 United 
Kingdom

Public patient 
involvement

Patient 
records

Federated 
platform

30 care 
organisations; 
steering group

Non-
involvement

Non-
involvement

Collaboration

Leong 
and 
Johnston 
[91]

2016 Australia Participatory 
design

Aging people Social robots 8 older adults Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration Non-
involvement

Leslie et 
al. [92]

2019 Canada User-centred 
design

Health 
services

Mobile App 
to assist 
caregivers

25 family 
caregivers

Collaboration Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Limaye et 
al. [93]

2018 Peru Community 
based 
partcipatory 
research

Maternal 
mortality

Digital story 
telling

135 people 
from the 
community

Collaboration Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Livingood 
et al. [94]

2017 United 
States

Community 
based 
participatory 
research

Obesity Digital 
communicati
on 
intervention

30 youths aged 
15 to 19

Collaboration Citizens in the 
lead

Collaboration

Lo et al. 
[95]

2020 Canada Symposium Health 
informatics

Health 
information 
technology

37 participants Non-
involvement

Collaboration Non-
involvement

Lockerbie 
and 
Maiden 
[96]

2020 United 
Kingdom

Co-design Dementia Digital quality 
of life model

10 care workers Non-
involvement

Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Lu et al. 
[97]

2017 4 EU 
countrie
s

Co-creation Healthy and 
active ageing

Assistive 
living 
technologies

Unknown 
number of 
multi-
stakeholders

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Non-
involvement
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Maertens 
et al. [98]

2017 United 
States

Community 
oriented 
approach

Human 
papillomaviru
s infection

Web-based 
intervention

20 Latina young 
adults, 27 
Latino parents; 
community 
advisory 
committee

Collaboration Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Martin et 
al. [99]

2020 3 EU 
countrie
s

Co-design Healthy 
lifestyle

mHealth apps 74 adolescents 
aged 13 to 16

Sharing 
knowledge

Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration

Matthew
s et al. 
[100]

2016 United 
States

Participatory 
design

Mental 
illnesses

Smartphone 
and web app

3 patient, 3 
clinicians

Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration Non-
involvement

Mburu et 
al. [101]

2018 South 
Africa

Co-design Preterm 
infants

Digital 
communicati
on 

17 mothers, 17 
NICU nurses, 4 
doctors

Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration Non-
involvement

McMillan 
et al. 
[102]

2018 United 
Kingdom

Public patient 
involvement

Health check 
results

website 19 members of 
the public; co-
facilitators

Citizens in 
the lead

Collaboration Sharing 
Knowledge

McNaney 
et al. 
[103]

2017 United 
Kingdom

Co-design Dementia Mobile app 14 young family 
members of 
people with 
dementia

Collaboration Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Miller et 
al. [104]

2016 United 
States

Participatory 
design

Health 
information

Information 
technology

8 parents, 2 
children, 3 
clinicians

Collaboration Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Mrklas et 
al. [105]

2020 Canada Co-design Knee 
osteoarthritis

MHealth app 4 patients, 5 
physicians, 3 
trainees, 2 
decision 
makers; 

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration
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research 
coalition

Naeemab
adi et al. 
[106]

2020 Denmark Participatory 
design

Total knee 
replacement

Telerehabilita
tion program

8 patients, 4 
health 
professionals, 4 
student 
assistants, 2 
software 
developers

Collaboration Collaboration Non-
involvement

Payton 
[107]

2016 United 
States

Co-creation Health 
information 
HIV

Social media 15 participants Non-
involvement

Citizens in the 
lead

Non-
involvement

Rabba et 
al. [108]

2020 Australia Participatory 
action research

Autism Web-based 
resource

3 parents, 9 
clinicians; 
advisory group

Collaboration Collaboration Non-
involvement

Rai et al. 
[109]

2020 United 
Kingdom 
& 
Ireland

Public patient 
involvement

High blood 
pressure

Digital 
intervention

40 patients and 
partners, 35 
care 
professionals; 
co-investigators

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Rathnaya
ke et al. 
[110]

2020 Australia Co-design Dementia mHealth 
application

10 carers Non-
involvement

Collaboration Non-
involvement

Reade et 
al. [111]

2017 United 
Kingdom

Public patient 
involvement

Joint pain; 
rheumatoid 
arthritis

Smartphone 
app

20 patients Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Russ et 
al. [112]

2020 United 
Kingdom

Participatory 
action research

Surgical care Smartphone 
app

42 patients; 
steering group

Collaboration Non-
involvement

Collaboration

Sin et al. 
[113]

2019 United 
Kingdom

Co-design Psychosis eHealth 
intervention

14 experts; 
advisory group

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Non-
involvement
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Skovlund 
et al. 
[114]

2020 Denmark Public patient 
involvement

Metastic 
melanoma

Dialogue tool 5 patients Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Solem et 
al. [115]

2020 Norway User centred 
design

Chronic pain eHealth 
intervention

20 project team 
members, 33 
external 
stakeholders

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Synnot et 
al. [116]

2018 Australia Participation in 
research

Multiple 
sclerosis

Website 83 patients; 
advisory group

Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Collaboration

Tsvyatkov
a and 
Storni 
[117]

2019 Ireland Participatory 
design

Type 1 
diabetes 
mellitus

eBook 24 parents, 20 
children; design 
partners

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Tuckett 
et al. 
[118]

2018 Australia Citizen science Physical 
activity for 
mental health

Mobile 
application

8 older adults 
aged 65 and 
older; citizen 
scientists

Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration

Vacca 
[119]

2019 United 
States

Participatory 
design

Teen-
caregiver 
relationship

Digital media 
creation 
platform

8 Latina teens Non-
involvement

Citizens in the 
lead

Sharing 
knowledge

Vallentin-
Holbech 
et al. 
[120]

2020 Denmark Co-creation Health 
promotion; 
alcohol 
prevention

Virtual Reality 
(VR) 
simulation

9 students; 
development 
team

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Non-
involvement

Van 
Leersum 
et al. [34]

2020 Netherla
nds

User-centred 
design

Long-term 
care

Web-based 
preference 
elicitation 
tool

21 end-users; 
development 
team

Collaboration Citizens in the 
lead

Sharing 
knowledge
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Vilarinho 
et al. 
[121]

2017 5 EU 
countrie
s

Co-design Cystic fibrosis mHealth 
application

14 children, 15 
parents, 12 
health 
professionals

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Non-
involvement

Wikman 
et al. 
[122]

2018 Sweden Participatory 
action research

Cancer Internet-
administered 
intervention

6 parents, 2 
clinical 
psychologists; 
research 
partners

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Sharing 
knowledge

Yarosh 
and 
Schueller 
[123]

2017 United 
States

Participatory 
design

Children well-
being and 
resilience

Computing 
technologies

12 children; 
investigators

Non-
involvement

Collaboration Non-
involvement

276
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277 Fig 1. The scoping review search delivered 3846 records with no duplicates. After title and abstract screening 2983 records 

278 were excluded. Method screening resulted in the exclusion of 667 records. In 111 records, the study solely involved citizens on 

279 the level of sharing knowledge or non-involvement, therefore, 83 records were finally included.

280

281 From the 83 included records, eight were published in 2016, 14 in 2017, 15 in 2018, 17 in 2019, and 29 

282 in 2020. Most studies were conducted in the United States (N=17) [44, 46-48, 52, 54, 71, 72, 76, 89, 

283 94, 98, 100, 104, 107, 119, 123], followed by Canada (N=14) [42, 43, 45, 59, 65, 69, 70, 81, 86-88, 92, 

284 95, 105], the United Kingdom (N=12) [51, 56, 57, 67, 80, 90, 96, 102, 103, 111-113], Denmark (N=6) 

285 [77, 78, 85, 106, 114, 120], and Australia (N=6) [83, 91, 108, 110, 116, 118]. Five studies were 

286 conducted in multiple countries [53, 97, 99, 109, 121], three studies were conducted in Sweden 

287 [Erlingdottir et al. 2019; Gardsten 2017; Wikman et al. 2018], and Norway [74, 75, 115], and two in 

288 Austria [61, 66], the Netherlands [34, 68], and Ireland [79, 117]. One study was conducted in Belgium 

289 [49], India [50], Italy [58], Brazil [62], Spain [64], Germany [73], Korea [82], France [84], Peru [93], and 

290 South Africa [101].

291 One of the 83 records was based on a quantitative research design, all other included record 

292 had a research design based on qualitative methodologies. Participatory design was most prominent 

293 (N=24) [42, 44, 45, 50, 57, 61, 63, 66, 69, 74, 75, 77, 78, 80, 82, 83, 85, 91, 100, 104, 106, 117, 119, 

294 123], followed by co-design (N=16) [55, 64, 65, 72, 76, 81, 86, 88, 96, 99, 101, 103, 105, 110, 113, 121]. 

295 Other often used terms were community based participatory research (N=9) [48, 52-54, 56, 70, 71, 93, 

296 94], co-creation (N=8) [43, 46, 58, 62, 73, 97, 107, 120], public and patient involvement (N=7) [67, 79, 

297 90, 102, 109, 111, 114], participatory action research (N=5) [59, 68, 108, 112, 122], and user centered 

298 design (N=4) [34, 89, 92, 115]. Citizen science was only used in two records [49, 118], and usability 

299 study [47], co-production [51], human centered participatory design [84], social Justice design [87], 

300 symposium [95], community oriented approach [98], and participation in research [116] were all only 

301 used once to describe the research design.

302 Besides the term citizen, participant, patient, actor or (end) user, there are different terms 

303 used to describe the involved citizens. These include key informants [45], co-leadership [46, 81], co-
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304 designers [45, 65, 86, 89], co-researchers [51], co-creators [58, 73], co-facilitators [102], co-

305 investigators [109], inventors [123], design/research partners [117, 122], citizen scientist [118], 

306 community advisory committee [98], research coalition [105], steering group [71, 90, 112], (expert) 

307 advisory group [51, 108, 113, 116], and development group/team [34, 59, 74, 120]. Fifty-nine of 83 

308 records included adults, 11 records included younger adults (13 to 25 years old) [43, 51, 58, 59, 67, 78, 

309 94, 98, 99, 119, 120], eight records included children (12 years or younger) [61, 69, 70, 72, 104, 117, 

310 121, 123], and nine records included older adults [59, 68, 73, 83, 84, 89, 91, 97, 118]. The number of 

311 involved citizens is variable among all records, most studies involved between 30 and 40 citizens, with 

312 a highest amount of 6246 [49] and the lowest of five citizens [76, 82, 84, 114].

313

314 Research phases and citizen involvement

315 Full texts were read of 194 records. A total of 111 records involved citizens solely on the levels of 

316 sharing knowledge or non-involvement. In these records researchers were in the lead during all 

317 research phases and decisions. Sixty-five records were considered to have citizen involvement on a 

318 collaboration level in one or more research phases. There were eight records analysed as having 

319 citizens in the lead in one research phases. These records had citizens who were responsible and made 

320 decisions regarding a development process or were themselves the initiators of a project. Most records 

321 involved citizens during the data collection phase. Forty of 83 records had user inclusion in all three 

322 research phases, 11 records involved citizens in the data collection and evaluation phase, ten records 

323 in the preparation and data collection phase, and one record in the preparation and evaluation phase. 

324 Thirteen records described citizen involvement only in one research phase. Table 4 shows the level of 

325 citizen involvement in the different research phases of all 194 included for full text reading. Five 

326 records are further discussed in the next section as example cases of citizen involvement in research 

327 regarding health, care or well-being.

328
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329 Table 4. Number of records for each level of citizen involvement and within each research phase. This table is based on the 

330 194 records included for full text reading.

PREPARATION OF 

RESEARCH

DATA 

COLLECTION

DATA ANALYSIS &

EVALUATION

NON-INVOLVEMENT 77 20 80

SHARING KNOWLEDGE 62 83 66

COLLABORATION 39 69 33

CITIZENS IN THE LEAD 1 7 0

331

332 Example cases with high level of involvement in multiple phases

333 I In this section five example cases are elaborated upon to show a diversity of topics, methods, and 

334 citizen inclusion. These cases are chosen based on inclusion of citizens in multiple research phases and 

335 at a level of collaboration or higher in one or more research phases. The aim of these cases is to analyse 

336 the citizen science method during the innovation process in the domain of health, care or well-being. 

337 How were citizens involved, who were involved, what worked well, what kind of problems were met, 

338 and what kind of motivation do researchers or citizens have?

339

340 Case 1. An online self-management tool for spinal cord injury [45]

341 The technology in this case is an online tool to promote self-management in order to avoid 

342 rehospitalization of patients after spinal cord injury (SCI). The data was collected in 2015 and 2016 

343 involving Canadian citizens of different provinces. This case is chosen because it shows a clear 

344 description of the organisation and collaboration between the different stakeholders. The authors 

345 included several teams demonstrating a divers and broad network (see Box 1 for a case description).

346

Box 1. Case description:
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Online self-management tool for spinal cord injury

Self-management tools are available for many chronic conditions. The use of these tools is linked to 

a decrease in rehospitalization rates. However, satisfaction with most self-management tools is low, 

and there is no known online tool for users with SCI. The goal in this study was to apply a participatory 

design process in order to develop an online self-management tool for users with SCI. This process 

was chosen by the authors to define design constraints and solutions. Sixteen individuals, seven 

researchers and nine persons with SCI, participated in ten different meetings of the participatory 

design process. Experiences with self-management were discussed in the first meetings 

(exploration). Thereafter, features for a new online tool were defined (discovery). These features 

were translated and embedded in a prototype which the group discussed in following meetings, and 

feedback was used to make iterations (prototyping). The design process and collaboration with 

potential users was valuable to engage end users in the design of a tool to promote self-management 

after SCI.

347

348 In this case, the participatory design process consisted of three steps: exploration, discovery, and 

349 exploration [124]. The design process was described as an interactive design in which the knowledge 

350 of end-users was acknowledged and taken into the design by involving users. The process should 

351 include expressing tacit knowledge and encouraging sensitivity [45]. The design process included a 

352 core co-design and co-development team meeting on regular basis. The record clearly shows the 

353 connections between this core team and the council. This council consisted of a consumer advisory 

354 group of users with SCI and a product advisory group of researchers and a clinician [45]. Several other 

355 records described a collaboration between different groups, for example Wikman et al. [2018] included 

356 parent research partner group and an expert research partner group [122], Russ et al. [2020] made 

357 use of a steering group in which public representatives collaborated with researchers [112], and Mrklas 

358 et al. [2020] had a research coalition [105]. A difference with the study of Allin et al. [2018], quite often 

359 these advisory boards did not include the actual users, but healthcare professionals [45].
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360 The minimal involvement of citizens in the evaluation phase could be seen as a limitation of 

361 this case, but in all other phases it was very strong. Furthermore, they recognize possible bias due to 

362 a low number of involved citizens, and we noticed a lack of involvement of citizens with a lower 

363 educational level. Allin et al. [2018] discuss that all involved citizens had access to high-speed internet, 

364 which is associated with a high self-reported health status, and therefore these involved citizens are 

365 maybe less in need of self-management than those who are not online [45].

366 Beforehand the authors motivated their choice to use a participatory design, because it might 

367 empower and educate the citizens, and encourages them to adopt the developed application. The 

368 three benefits reported afterwards include “elicitation and consideration of diverse accessibility 

369 considerations”, “prioritization of features and identification of core design concerns”, and “co-creation 

370 of acceptable strategies and techniques to mitigate identified concerns” [45]. Although the expected 

371 benefits considered the citizens, the experienced benefits show the value for the development 

372 process.

373

374 Case 2. Digital stories for health promotion [59]

375 In this case, digital stories are the technologies, which are at the same time the technologies under 

376 development as well as the technologies used to perform the research. Sharing knowledge on healthy 

377 lifestyle and increasing self-esteem are the health goals with the stories. From 2012 to 2014, 18 

378 workshops on digital stories were organised in communities from Victoria to Ahousat in Canada. This 

379 second case was chosen due to intensive groupwork and collaboration between younger and older 

380 adults within the community as researchers. A mutual learning process was present between the 

381 younger and older adults to develop the digital stories (see Box 2 for a case description).

382

Box 2. Case description:

Digital stories for health promotion
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Aboriginal youth in Canada experience lower health and well-being due to different challenges they 

face. Digital stories can emphasize on community connection and cultural continuity, which are 

factors influential to improve health and well-being. The aim of the study was to create and share 

digital stories to support health promotion and encourage interactions within a community. This 

creates a place for younger and older adults where knowledge on healthy lifestyle could be shared, 

where mentorship could be facilitated, and where self-esteem could be increased by celebrating 

identity and community. Participatory action research was used to engage younger and older adults 

in the community. A youth research team was formed with eight younger adults. Next to this team 

there were 60 core younger participants, 170 younger workshop participants, and 14 older adults 

involved. At the start, the youth research team was trained to create digital stories. After workshops 

in which the older adults taught about their healthy lifestyle, the younger and older adults together 

created mini stories with the use of cameras, audio recorders, and story boards. These stories were 

evaluated during follow-up sessions, and a small group of younger adults were trained to lead other 

communities in creating their digital stories.

383

384 Fletcher and Mullett [2016] refer to McIntyre [2007], but do not give a definition for their research 

385 method [59, 125]. The authors argue that participatory action research was beneficial because it was 

386 a non-prescriptive approach. Other records using similar participatory action research methods do give 

387 a definition. For example Wikman et al. [2018] based their design on Kindon et al. [2008], “which is a 

388 collaborative process of knowledge production and co-learning, placing people with lived experience at 

389 the centre of the process” [122, 126], and Rabba et al. [2020] based their method on Baum et al.[2006], 

390 “the stakeholders are integral to all parts of the research process, participants’ active role in the 

391 outcome sets participatory action research apart from traditional research methods where the 

392 participants tend to be more passive in their receipt of research outcomes” [108, 127]. Often a 

393 participatory action research is divided in phases. Rabba et al. [2020] used planning, action, 

394 observation, reflection, and using the new learning to plan further steps in their research [108], and 
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395 Haufe et al. [2019] used the two phases of understanding the current and developing a tool [68]. All 

396 participants of the study by Fletcher and Mullet [2016] were involved in the phases planning, designing, 

397 and evaluation of the community workshops [59].

398 The research process gave the community members together with the researchers the 

399 opportunity to create a unique, broad, and holistic concept of healthy lifestyle, including personal 

400 wellness in body, mind, and spirit. Clear outcome and follow-up include ownership of the stories by 

401 the communities, the youth took on leadership in training other communities to develop digital stories, 

402 and the older adults took a teaching role in ecology, traditional food preparation, cleansing rituals, and 

403 medicinal plants [59]. There were more records discussing the need for public health interventions and 

404 the involvement of community members in creating digital stories based on their community and 

405 personal stories. Although in most records the creation was done by the community members, this 

406 creation was more seen as a needs assessment activity and the researchers chose which stories were 

407 used in discussions [93].

408 It seems that the aim to use a participatory action approach with digital stories to improve 

409 health and well-being was positive. The creation of stories by community members was relevant to 

410 capture a personal voice and made explicit which public health themes were recognized. The 

411 workshops were fun and engaging, and the youth experienced a process with the older adults giving 

412 them a voice and a sense of belonging. However, Fletcher and Mullett [2016] also acknowledge that 

413 the participants were very active in the creation of stories, presenting, training, and workshops, but 

414 there was a much lower interest in planning and analysis [59].

415

416 Case 3. Design social play things [61]

417 This case is about technology for social play for mixed groups of neurodivergent and neurotypical 

418 children. The well-being goal is to scaffold and support the development of complex social skills 

419 through technology-facilitated social play. In the ‘SocialPlayTechnologies’ project the researchers 

420 collaborated over the course of three years with two inclusive mainstream primary schools in Vienna, 
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421 Austria. Three social play technology prototypes were designed together with three groups of children, 

422 aged 7 to 12 years. We selected this case due to researchers' effort to give children the lead in the 

423 collaborative design process, their flexibility in adapting to the children’s needs, and to showcase how 

424 citizen science can be executed with challenging target groups (see Box 3 for a case description).

425

Box 3. Case description:

Design social play things

Social play is an essential part of children’s healthy development. For neurodivergent children 

engaging in social play with neurotypical peers that have different interaction styles can be 

challenging, often leading to a preference for solitary play. This study sought to explore how digital 

technologies can facilitate and support social play among mixed groups of neurotypical and 

neurodiverse children. The aim was to create technologies that are engaging for both target groups, 

interactive, open-ended, robust, embedded in their natural play context, extendable, and non-

normative. The researchers engaged in a long-term participatory design (PD) process with three 

groups of children aged 7 to 12 years in. In total 16 children participated as co-designers in this study. 

The PD process consisted of weekly or bi-weekly series of design workshops (50 in total across the 

three groups) with at least two research team members as facilitators. Groups were completely free 

in what social play technology they would design. The first phase of the PD process focussed on 

exploring children’s perception of playfulness. This phase was followed by various technology 

immersion activities to introduce the children to sensors and actuators. In the next phase, 

researchers provided new input through material, scenarios, and narratives, while also narrowing 

the design space to agreed-upon ideas. When concepts were more concrete, researchers started to 

bring in first prototypes or groups collaboratively designed prototypes. Three distinct social play 

technologies were designed: 1) a concept with coloured fabrics embedded with interactive lighting 

called LightSpaces, 2) a set of interactive pads that trigger sounds called MusicPads, and 3) a concept 

consisting of a reading lamp with a Raspberry Pi, a camera and a projector called PictureStage. 
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Towards the end of the design process researchers worked on increasing the maturity of the 

prototypes for the purpose of evaluation. This evaluation phase is escribed in another paper.

426

427 The researchers applied a PD to reach their design goal of creating social play technologies suitable for 

428 the different ways neurodivergent and neurotypical children make sense of the world, can only be 

429 achieved by including these children directly in the design process [61]. As neurotypical adult 

430 researchers they felt unequipped to imagine the children’s distinct sense making process in social play. 

431 Similar reasoning on the value of PD is given by [42] who argue that PD ensures that a design solution 

432 meets the target groups needs and beliefs, and is culturally relevant. Besides understanding 

433 perspective and producing relevant design solutions, PD can provide other benefits to participants, 

434 such as fostering agency and teaching useful skills [123]. The researchers’ design process was built on 

435 previous PD work with children including co-operative Inquiry [128]. Co-operative inquiry has three 

436 key elements: 1) children are regarded as research partners and involved throughout the design 

437 process, 2) design activities with low-tech materials, and 3) technology immersion in which children 

438 explore the design space of novel technologies. Yarosh and Schueller [2017] also worked with children 

439 and showed methodological similarities by having co-operative inquiry as a framework to build their 

440 PD process, and having long-term engagement since they met with the children twice a week for 14 

441 design sessions [123].

442 Another concept, central in the researchers’ design process, is ‘Handlungsspielraum’ (in 

443 English: room to act) [129]. To open up Handlungsspielraum it was important for the researchers to 

444 create design activities that balance structure and freedom through the used materials, planned 

445 activities, physical setting and role of the facilitator. While structure provides safety, guides 

446 participants, and offers stimuli to participant, freedom allows participants to explore their creativity 

447 and ideas. Researchers found that this balance between structure and freedom had a similar effect on 

448 creativity within play. Hence, this balance was also reflected in the final prototypes through 

449 modularity, manipulability and the option to use the prototypes without the technological component. 
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450 The researchers in this case tried to let children lead the design process. This is reflected in the fact 

451 that each group came up with a different social play technology. Moreover, while the design process 

452 followed the same overall blueprint across design groups, the overall pace and specific content of each 

453 design session was different for each group and evolved based on the children’s interest and 

454 conceptions of playfulness. On the other hand, the researchers noted that they sometimes made 

455 design decision contrary to the wishes of the children to limit the complexity of the designed 

456 technologies.

457 Researchers in the current case indicated that working with a mixed group of neurotypical and 

458 neurodivergent children was challenging, especially in the groups where no teacher was present. 

459 Researchers had to act as mediators when conflict occurred between children and prepared for this 

460 task by drawing on previous literature about appropriate design frameworks for this target group. 

461 Moreover, they interviewed the teachers at the start of the design process to learn about the group 

462 dynamics. Some team members received a training from a special needs educator to learn how to deal 

463 with conflict.

464

465 Case 4. New voices to design exercise technology [78]

466 The technology in this case is a health promoting digital application to support vulnerable young adults 

467 in exercising and physical activities. The ‘Pulse Up project’ is a collaboration of a general practitioner 

468 (GP), community workers, and citizens in a neighbourhood in Denmark. Eighteen young adults, aged 

469 18-30, suffering from depression and/or anxiety, and having a low level of physical activity, 

470 participated in the exploration and manifestation of design ideas. This case is chosen because of the 

471 situated PD process, the creative PD activities, and the inclusion of vulnerable citizens in the choice of 

472 research activities, design ideas, analysis, and evaluation of each step in the process (see Box 4 for a 

473 case description).

474

Box 4, case description
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New voices to design exercise technology

Most research into digital technologies to support exercise is centred on people already engaged in 

exercise activities, while those who are challenged to exercise and are at risk of ill health due to low 

physical activity level have a limited voice in technology design. This research presents a PD process 

with young adults suffering from depression and/or anxiety, living in a neighbourhood identified as 

a high-risk health zone, and motivated but faced with challenges to exercise. The design process 

consisted of two interventions. The first intervention focussed on developing appropriate 

participatory methods for bringing new voices to the design of exercise technology and to gain initial 

insight to inform future design. The second intervention focussed on exploring and manifesting 

design ideas. Participants met twice a week for eight weeks in the neighbourhood’s local gym to 

exercise with an instructor and participate in a total of 16 PD activities. Eleven young adults 

participated in the first intervention. Four continued in the second intervention, and seven new 

participants were recruited. Exercise itself was not challenging, but the challenge was in the sub-

activities to complete before exercise. The participants created three visions to meet with this 

challenge: 1) dragging friends to exercise, 2) keeping an eye on the activities of group members, and 

3) a ‘join’ functionality as an easy way to join activities. The participants’ visions on exercise 

technology were low since they did not prioritize tracking and competition, health information or 

exercise instructions. However, based on their challenge, they created visions for digital support.

475

476 To bring the voices of vulnerable young adults into the design process of digital technologies to support 

477 health promotion, Kanstrup et al [2016] chose for a situated PD [78]. The process combined physical 

478 exercises with PD activities. Although the researchers initially planned to do the PD activities in a 

479 classroom setting, the participants expressed a dislike of classrooms and preferred activities in the 

480 gym. Therefore, the PD activities were integrated with the physical activities in the gym. To change the 

481 setting, they made rules for the activities to emphasise on the need for professionalism, effectiveness, 

482 and the ability to trigger design. This formed the foundation for the development of a design cycle with 
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483 progressive stages, supported by game-like PD activities, continuous analysis and evaluation of results. 

484 All activities were developed as a fusion of training sessions with music and exercises, and PD activities. 

485 In addition, Kanstrup et al. [2016] developed a variation of artefacts to trigger exercise and technology 

486 design [78].

487 The previous case had a similar approach in their research of social playthings. Both the 

488 location and the integration of playful activities became part of the design process. Yarosh and 

489 Schueller [2017] also reported that they deviated from their original plan of putting the researchers in 

490 charge of video-recording design sessions [123]. They decided to give the participants control over the 

491 recording process to change the perceived power-imbalance between researchers (as data-collector) 

492 and participants (as data-objects). These studies show the benefits of situated research in which group 

493 activities are part of the research process. Although this situated approach can be in a physical place, 

494 it can also be interpreted as a safe space for open discussions, as is visible in the study of Dewa et al. 

495 [2020]. In their study with young people with mental health, a WhatsApp-group became the place for 

496 open discussions between the co-researchers [51].

497 Each PD intervention was evaluated by the participants, who were engaged in an iterative 

498 analytical process. Visualisations of analytical results were shared with the participants between two 

499 interventions, and they were invited to reflect on the presented analysis and to reconstruct any 

500 misinterpretations, missed insight or future visions. After the second intervention, the co-researchers 

501 conducted a final analysis of the visions, in which they identified design elements for exercise 

502 technology. The created visions move beyond an understanding of exercise technology for vulnerable 

503 groups as simply information apps, towards an ambition to design mediators of community health 

504 resources in which digital communication is the mediator for physical activities. This requires critical 

505 insight about adolescent use of digital communication and the potential importance of messaging, 

506 apps, gaming, wearable technology, and rapid changes in youth communication and use of digital 

507 technology in developing adolescent physical activity health promotion. This is visible in the study of 
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508 Livingood et al [2017] in which they develop a digital communication intervention to reduce adolescent 

509 obesity [94].

510

511 Case 5. A person-centred patient portal [81]

512 This study focuses on a patient portal app for patients with cancer. A patient portal is a secure 

513 extension of an electronic medical record (EMR) of a health care institution where patients and 

514 professionals have access to [130]. In the study of Kildea et al. [2019] participatory stakeholder co-

515 design was applied, involving patients and health care providers [81]. Data were collected between 

516 2015 and 2018. This study was selected because of the interface between patients and the medical 

517 world, and the authors strongly show their used participatory stakeholder co-design (see Box 5 for a 

518 case description).

519

Box 5. Case description

Design and development of a patient portal (eHealth)

Patient portals represent a real-world example of patients facing electronic health (eHealth). Patient 

portals become important in daily care because they provide patients with personal health 

information and contribute to patient engagement and empowerment. A participatory stakeholder 

co-design was applied involving patients and health care providers. Six core elements were used: 

equal co-leadership, patient preference determination, security, governance, and legal input, user 

evaluation and feedback, continuous staff input, and end-user testing. Regarding ‘equal co-

leadership’, all three co-leads, a patient, a radiation oncologist, and a medical physicist, were equally 

involved in decisions and in constant communication. ‘Patient preference determination’ was 

conducted by a voluntary convenience sampling survey, to obtain input from people receiving cancer 

treatment. For ‘security, governance and legal input’ purposes a Security and Governance team 

provided guidance regarding the security and confidentiality of patient data and compliance with 

applicable regulations. Three patients were participated in a focus group to provide ‘user evaluation 
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and feedback’. The prototype was demonstrated, and participants were observed. A second focus 

group was conducted before pilot release, consisting of five members of the cancer centre’s patients 

committee. ‘Continuous staff’ input was ensured by a clinical co-lead, radiation therapists, staff 

ranging from health care providers to senior management, medical physicists, oncology nurses, 

radiation oncologists, administrative assistants, and the board of directors of the institution. Finally, 

to ensure ‘end-user testing’, students and real patients tested the first version of the prototype.

520

521 In this case the differences between co-design, patient-centred design and person-centred design 

522 were described. In co-design, patients help identify the process or project that needs to be designed 

523 based on personal experience. Patient-centered design focuses on fulfilling the needs of the patients, 

524 but the project may not have been identified by patients or involve patients. Person-centered design 

525 focuses on patients’ need as a whole person and as an equal partner in their care [131, 132]. Kildea et 

526 al. [2019] described that the term patient co-design is often confused with patient-centered design 

527 and person-centered design [81]. Therefore, the term participatory stakeholder co-design was 

528 preferred as term in this study. Patients and clinicians were involved as equal partners, and both 

529 actively participate in all parts of the design process [81]. Some other studies involving both patients 

530 and health care providers used the term PD [42, 57, 74, 77, 85, 100, 104, 106, 108].

531 Furthermore, in this case an agile development approach was applied, which consisted of rapid 

532 prototyping and testing of various features [133]. A team of developers, students in computer science 

533 and medical physics, and co-leads worked together. This led towards a person-centered, clinician 

534 acceptable, and informatics feasible patient portal. Comparable to this case, in the study of Leeming 

535 and Thew [2017] a patient data platform was developed involving different stakeholders as part of a 

536 steering group. Public and patient views were explored during design sessions, and the steering group 

537 highlighted the key learnings from the feedback to guide the design [90].

538 Kildea et al. [2019] described several challenges during the process of this study [81]. For 

539 example, the equal co-leadership, where patients are on an equal level as clinicians. This was often not 
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540 clear to people outside of the immediate design and development team because the hierarchical 

541 health care system assumed that projects must be led by a clinician. Also, challenges regarding 

542 security, governance, and legal input, especially time-consuming legal issues, were encountered, for 

543 example intellectual property, liability, and the contents of the patient disclaimer form. However, as a 

544 result of this study a final design of the patient portal smartphone app for patients with cancer was 

545 developed from scratch within the health care system based on the principles of person-centeredness 

546 design.

547

548 Discussion

549 Main findings

550 The aim was to provide insight in 1) the levels of citizen involvement in current research on 

551 technological innovations for health, care or well-being, 2) the used participatory methodologies, and 

552 3) lesson’s learned by the researchers as described in identified records. From the 194 records included 

553 after full text reading, 83 records involved citizens on a collaboration level in at least one research 

554 phase. The level of citizen involvement differed across research phases. In contrast to the review of 

555 Domecq et al. [2014] in which citizen involvement was lacking or tokenism in the data collection phase, 

556 in our scoping review most citizens were involved in the data collection, and less in preparation or 

557 evaluation [29].

558 The metrics of these 84 records show that there was a two-fold increase in one year between 

559 2019 and 2020. This shows a growing interest in citizen science for health, care or well-being in the 

560 last years. Health, care or well-being research was originally considered less adequate for citizen 

561 science, but exceptions are arising [13]. The increase is also visible in the scientific journals that are 

562 picking up citizen science as a separate field. The journal ‘Citizen Science Theory and Practice’ was a 

563 first journal on citizen science, with a first issue in 2016 [134]. Other journals, such as PlosONE, include 

564 citizen science as a search or subject area. In the domain of health, care or well-being the use of citizen 

565 science was also incorporated recently, considering the entry of the Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) 
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566 in 2020. Looking at the countries where the citizen science studies were performed, most of the 83 

567 records in our sample originated from developed countries. In the entire dataset (N=3846), there is a 

568 lot of community-based research in developing countries, and in most research the citizens are 

569 involved, but most records were excluded due to lack of technological innovation [135-138]. The 

570 included studies show a variation in the number of citizens involved, but most studies did not include 

571 more than 20. Although the number of citizens in the studies is often argued as sufficient or data 

572 saturation was reached, it introduces the risk of recruiting only a minority of the population, often the 

573 well-educated and most affluent citizens [37].

574 Apparent from all records was the terminology used to describe the research methodology or 

575 the citizen involvement. The term citizen science was only used in two records and participatory design 

576 was most prominent in the included records. Identical authors give different terms to their research 

577 design across studies [42, 43, 46, 47, 86, 87], and when using similar terms, the authors base the 

578 research method on different sources [86, 88]. Inclusion of all the different research methods is due 

579 to our broad search string, however, this is in line with continuing discussions on the definition for 

580 citizen science [11], and the acceptance of working in citizen science with different terms and 

581 methodologies [12]. Den Broeder et al. [2018] also wrote “some approaches in health research strongly 

582 resemble citizen science, one of these is participatory action research” [5]. However, they argue that 

583 there is a main difference between participatory action research and citizen science, and that 

584 difference is in the action part, which refers to the need to act, having change, addressing a specific 

585 problem, or developing an intervention. Citizen science can also be a method used to do research 

586 without a focus on any action. Furthermore, participatory action research aims towards a strong 

587 involvement of citizens and in citizen science, the citizens can be engaged in a less intensive way [5]. 

588 Regarding the two records naming their research method citizen science, the level of involvement was 

589 diverse. One aimed to reach a large audience with a citizen science-mass experiment with no focus on 

590 action [49], and the other trained citizen scientists to become agents of change in their own 
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591 environment which had a focus on action [118]. These examples show that there is no consensus on 

592 the use and terminology of citizen science and related methodologies.

593 These different views and approaches towards citizen science raise questions regarding the 

594 value and benefits of citizen science. Greenwood et al. [2019] argue that active involvement of citizens 

595 in the preparation phase ensures that the most relevant research questions will be asked [139]. Also, 

596 successful involvement of citizens causes sensitivity and understanding of needs to incorporate in 

597 design and implementation [61, 140]. Thereby increasing the chance of adoption and sustainable 

598 implementation. Many records in this scoping review consider a form of citizen science to raise 

599 awareness on health, care or well-being issues. This is in line with the benefits of citizen science for the 

600 citizen scientists [8, 9]. However, little evaluation was done in the included empirical studies. Some 

601 discussed the possible benefits for the citizen scientists, such as improved personal health. However, 

602 these issues were not obtained from the citizens, but expected or experienced by the researchers. One 

603 record discussed that the development team had the feeling of being heard and all ideas were 

604 considered in the development [34], but it is often unknown how citizens have experienced their 

605 contributions and if they would recognize their ideas as part of a prototype [141].

606 Compared to traditional science, citizen science asks for different research approaches and 

607 skills from researchers. The selected cases imply that successful citizen science project develope a 

608 structural and longtidutinal partnership with their collaborators [45, 59, 61, 78, 81]. Citizen science 

609 requires an open attitude, flexibility and context sensitivity from researchers. They have to give-up 

610 traditional power dynamics, step away from their own expectations and pre-conceptions, be sensitive 

611 to the signals of their co-researcher and be willing to engage in a mutual learning experience. For 

612 example, researchers might have preconceived theoretical knowledge about the topic of interest and 

613 probably about the research population, but this does not always align with the views of the co-

614 researchers. Yarosh and Schueller [2017] and Gobl et al. [2019] both underline that it is important that 

615 the researchers learned how to engage and learn from the mental models and views of their co-

616 researchers [66, 123]. Being sensitive to the context and the co-researcher often means that pre-
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617 planned methods and approaches have to be adapted on the fly to create a comfortable and 

618 stimulating environment for citizens to actively engage in research [61, 78].

619

620 Conclusion

621 In this scoping review, our main interest was 1) the levels of citizen involvement in current research 

622 on technological innovations for health, care or well-being, 2) the used participatory methodologies, 

623 and 3) lesson’s learned by the researchers. The increasing number of publications per year in the 

624 period 2016-2020, shows the growing interest in citizens science in the field of health, care or well-

625 being. The records that surfaced in this review confirm the diversity of research methods that are 

626 applied in citizen science for health care or well-being, mainly applying qualitative methods, often 

627 tailored to the specific research problem and group of co-researchers. The five example cases 

628 showcase how the contextuality of citizen science as a situated research approach has an impact on 

629 the chosen research methods, analysis, and research results. Citizen science in this context requires an 

630 open attitude towards how citizens are involved, who the involved citizens are, which methods are 

631 used and what kind of topics are researched.

632 Based on this scoping review, the topic of the required flexibility of researchers in citizen 

633 science projects is an opportunity for further research. Although citizen science projects could take 

634 more time, it has a meaningful impact on researchers and citizen scientists [Dewa et al. 2020]. 

635 Researchers need to engage with co-researchers and find a balance between control and an open 

636 structure. The records in this review show some directions to adapt and relinquish control based on 

637 learning experience during the citizen science project. Explore this learning process in more depth 

638 could provide further understanding and recommendations for researchers as well as citizen scientists 

639 involved in citizen science projects. Where is guidance of researchers asked, where is it necessary to 

640 give citizens more space, and when would you exert more supervision?

641 Another follow-up could include exploration of collaboration with vulnerable target groups. 

642 The cases and other records in this review show that it is possible to actively involve and collaborate 
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643 with vulnerable target populations, with or without the use of proxies. Furthermore, based on the 

644 minimal findings considering the value of citizen science for the involved citizens, motivation of 

645 researchers to start collaborating and motivation of citizens to become active in a project, this could 

646 be an interesting direction to explore. Connected to this question on the value of citizen science is the 

647 question on the need of a high level of citizen involvement. This scoping review showed that the 

648 involvement of citizens in citizen science projects could differ in each research phase. From the 

649 included records, it cannot be discussed whether this difference in level of involvement effects the 

650 project, research outcome or contribution of the citizens. Despite the lower levels of involvement in 

651 one research phase or another, the contribution of citizens in other phases was worthwhile. Therefore, 

652 it might be argued that a high level of involvement is not always necessary to execute a valuable citizen 

653 science project, but we cannot draw firm conclusions without empirical evidence.

654
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